Date
To:

01/04/2017 – 30/04/2017
Wheatley

Calls to Thames Valley Police:
Thames Valley Police received 1190 calls to the Wheatley area between the 1st of April 2016
and the 30th of April 2017.
Between the 1st of April 2017 and the 30th April 2017 Thames Valley Police received 77 calls
to the Wheatley area, these relate to the following:














48X miscellaneous calls.
6X Reports of road traffic collisions.
1X report of criminal damage. This related to a smashed window on an abandoned
van.
4X Reports of anti-social behaviour involving children. All reports were followed up
and youths spoken to.
4X reports of road hazards.
1X Theft from a motor vehicle. This was a sat nav left on display stolen from a car in
the Harvester car park overnight.
5X reports of dangerous driving. One of these drivers was located by PCSO Ryan
Dollery. The driver smelt of alcohol and was breathalyzed, blowing twice the limit
and was subsequently arrested by attending officers. The driver is due to appear in
court at the end of May.
4X Reports of shopliftings from ASDA.
1X Report of people going door to door selling items. The males were located on
Ladder Hill by the local PCSO’S, their details taken and checked on police systems
and also relevant documentation checked which permitted them to sell door to door.
Everything was in order and advice passed with regards to ensuring they maintain a
professional demeanor when knocking doors and speaking to residents.
2X reports of inconsiderate and illegal parking on Wheatley High Street. Both
vehicles received a fixed penalty notice (fine).
1X Report of a theft.

Miscellaneous calls are calls which contain sensitive information which we cannot disclose.
This may relate to domestic incidents or missing persons for example.
We advise residents to continue to call, when any activity deemed suspicious is seen. The
non-emergency number is 101.

Crime reduction/prevention advice
We have seen a rise recently of vehicles being broken into and items such as mobile
phones and sat nav’s being stolen. We always advise you to ensure you remove all
valuables from your vehicle when leaving it unattended and always lock your car.

Break-in’s to sheds and garages has also increased recently so please ensure you lock
your out-buildings with good quality locks and consider having them alarmed. If you
would like a visit from a member of the local neighbourhood police team to discuss your
home security then please make contact by calling 101 or by e-mailing us on the e-mail
at the bottom of this report.

Report sent on behalf of the Wheatley Chalgrove Neighbourhood Police Team
WheatleyChalgroveNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

